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M

anufacturers strive toward
cost-effective purification of
target molecules and a high
level of confidence that their
biologics are safe and not compromised by
the presence of endogenous retrovirus-like
particles or adventitious viruses (1). Reliable
reduction of viral particles throughout
downstream purification processes must be
ensured through different techniques such
as chemical treatment, filtration, and
chromatography. Common monoclonal
antibody (MAb) purification schemes use
both cation- and anion-exchange
chromatography steps (CEX, AEX).
Although CEX (to remove product- and
process-related impurities) is not generally
considered robust enough for virus
reduction, in some conditions it has made a
significant contribution to virus removal. By
contrast, AEX (a polishing step in MAb
purification) is generally considered as a
robust step for virus reduction.
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A researcher at MilliporeSigma, the life science business of Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany, investigates the ability of tentacle ion-exchange media to
remove viruses effectively in monoclonal antibody purification processes.

Tentacle ion exchangers are
chromatography media comprising
porous hydrophilic polymeric base beads
with grafted functional polymers, which
can be either AEX (e.g.,
trialkylammonium, dialkylammonium) or
CEX groups (e.g., sulfonate, carboxyl) on
particle surfaces. Those surface polymers
(tentacles) interact with charged groups
or patches on biomolecule surfaces and
efficiently bind impurities or target
molecules of interest under appropriate
operating conditions. Tentacle ion
exchangers have been shown to
successfully remove viruses in different
MAb purification applications.
This article provides a comprehensive
review of previously published

applications of tentacle ion-exchange
media for virus removal in the purification
of MAbs. Different types of tentacle
chromatography media (e.g., CEX, AEX), as
well as various modes of operation (e.g.,
bind and elute, flow-through, weak
partitioning) will be discussed.

T ENTACLE CATION EXCHANGERS
Downstream MAb purification schemes
link several unit operations that offer
multiple opportunities for virus removal
using different mechanisms. Some
techniques rely on chemical sensitivity of
viruses, others on virus charge or size.
In bind–elute mode, viruses can be
separated from a target protein using
linear- or step-elution processes, taking

advantage of different binding strengths of
virus and target proteins to the resin used.
Such different binding strengths result in
different salt concentrations required for
elution of bound moieties and enable
separation of viruses from bound protein
under appropriate elution conditions. In
antibody purification, bind–elute mode
often is used in CEX intermediate or
polishing chromatography.
Connell-Crowley et al. investigated
several CEX resins with regard to their
ability to separate viruses from
antibodies in bind–elute mode (2). The
authors demonstrated that Fractogel
EMD SO3– (M) resin (a methacrylatebased tentacle ion exchanger) effectively
and reproducibly removed xenotropic
murine leukemia virus (xMuLV), a
retrovirus. The resin also effectively
removed >5 logs of pseudorabies virus
(PRV) in all feed streams tested and >5
logs of Reo-3 virus in two of five feed
streams. They observed xMuLV clearance
of >4 log reduction values (LRV) at pH 5.0
for 15 of 17 MAb feeds (88%) with
different characteristics, impurity levels,
and at different loadings (Table 1). In all
experiments, product yields of ≥90%
were obtained.
Those results demonstrate that the
Fractogel EMD SO3– (M) media shows very
robust xMuLV clearance regardless of
impurity profile, isoelectric point (pI) of
MAb, and resin load. However, success in
virus clearance depends on run
conditions. For xMuLV and Reo-3,
clearance was reduced when the pH of
the buffer was increased from 5.0 to 6.0.
The data suggested weaker electrostatic
interactions between the virus and the
resin at higher pH, resulting in coelution of
virus and MAb product and consequently
reduced levels of viral clearance.
A comparison between different
Fractogel cation exchangers showed
stronger binding of xMuLV to Fractogel
EMD SO3– (M) (a strong CEX resin) than to
Fractogel EMD COO (M) media (a weak
cation exchanger). The higher binding
strength of the virus to strong CEX resin
results in higher elution conductivities for
the virus and a more efficient separation
of xMuLV from the MAb. The researchers
made a similar observation when they
compared xMuLV elution profiles from
the methacrylate-based tentacle CEX
resin Fractogel EMD SO3– (M) with the

Table 1: Characteristics of molecules and achieved xMuLV (log-reduction values (LRV) clearance
with Fractogel EMD SO3- media at pH 5.0 (only data corresponding to >4 LRV shown) (2)

MAb 1
MAb 2
MAb 3
MAb 4
MAb 5
MAb 6
MAb 7
MAb 8
MAb 9
MAb 10
MAb 11
MAb 13
MAb 15

Isolectric
Point
6.8
9.0
8.2
7.2
7.5
8.2
6.9
8.9
7.2
7.0
8.2
8.9
8.7

MAb load
(g/L resin)
45
25
35
40
40
40
30
40
40
60
50
60
60

HMW in Load
(%)
0.5
0.8
1.5
1.9
3.0
3.0
1.4
1.0
1.6
1.9
0.4
3.0
1.4

HCP in Load
(ng/mg)
10
300
1,200
200
130
1,850
500
1,050
170
500
40
60
1,750

XMuLV Clearance
(LRV)
≥5.4, ≥3.8
≥4.4, ≥4.3
≥5.0
6.4, 5.0
5.6, ≥6.2
≥4.8
≥5.1, ≥5.3
≥4.1
≥5.9
≥6.3, ≥6.8
≥5.0, 5.4
4.5, 4.4
5.5, 4.8

MAb 16
MAb 17

7.4
8.8

70
60

4.1
2.0

1,150
80

≥5.3, ≥5.4
5.0, 4.1

Table 2: XMuLV clearance (LRV) achieved by purification processes using two chromatographic
steps (protein A and CEX chromatography) (2)
Protein A
MAb 11
MAb 12
MAb 14
MAb 15

Trial 1
2.5
3
3.6
2.1

Trial 2
2.7
3.3
4
2.3

Low pH
Inactivation
Trial 1
≥6.5
≥6.0
≥6.7
≥6.7

Trial 2
≥6.4
≥6.6
≥7.0
≥6.7

CEX
Trial 1
≥6.3
5.4
4.5
5.5

Trial 2
≥6.8
≥5.0
4.4
4.8

Viral Filtration
Trial 1 Trial 2
≥5.7
≥5.8
≥5.6
≥5.3
≥6.6
≥6.9
≥5.9
≥5.7

Total*
≥20.9
≥19.3
≥21.3
≥19.3

* Total is the sum of the replicates with the lowest LRV for each unit operation

Table 3: Viral clearance validation on Fractogel EMD TMAE (M) resin (6)
Viral Clearance
Process Buffer Properties
Conductivity (mS/cm)
Protein Size (kD) MuLV PI-3* Reo-3 SV-40* pH
150
>6.3
3.0
5.3
3.5
Load: 7.5
Load: 5
Elution: 7.5
Elution: 12
80
>6.7
5.3
6.1
>6.7 Load: 8.5
Load: 2
Elution: 7.5
Elution: 15
* PI-3 = Parainfluenza virus 3; SV-40 = simian virus 40

agarose-based SP Sepharose Fast Flow
cation exchanger (from GE Healthcare
Life Sciences). Fractogel EMD SO3– (M)
showed higher binding strength and
elution of xMuLV with higher salt
concentration, implying more efficient
separation and improved viral clearance.
The binding capacity of Fractogel EMD
SO3– (M) resin is significantly higher than
that of SP Sepharose Fast Flow cation
exchanger (3–5). The elution window of
xMuLV on Fractogel EMD SO3– (M) resin at
pH 5.0 was observed to be 350–800 mM
NaCl. By contrast, all MAbs listed in Table
1 eluted at significantly lower sodium
chloride levels than xMuLV under those
conditions. Consequently, effective
separation of virus from a MAb on

Fractogel EMD SO3– (M) resin in bind–
elute mode can be achieved reliably
when a target protein is eluted at a lower
ionic strength than the virus.
Because the Fractogel EMD SO3– (M)
resin provides robust, effective clearance
of xMuLV, it is possible to use CEX resins
in a purification process with only two
chromatographic steps. Table 2 shows
four examples of MAb processes with a
two-column chromatography scheme
(protein A followed by CEX in bind–elute
mode), including low-pH inactivation and
viral filtration steps. That scheme enabled
an overall retrovirus clearance of >19 logs
and met all other product quality targets.
Eshmuno HCX and Eshmuno CPX
resins represent a new generation of

*MAb6 was not used in bacteriophage clearance study, but only in mammalian virus clearance study.

Table 5: Summary of mammalian viral clearance results obtained with Fractogel EMD TMAE Hicap
(M) resin (7).
LRV (MMV)
LRV (A-MuLV)
Conductivity
Molecule
Kp
pH
(mS/cm)
Run 1
Run 2
Run 1
Run 2
MAb 1
5
8.35
1.06
>5.63
>5.64
>6.16
>6.16
0.3
7.00
7.88
>5.49
>5.50
>6.61
>6.62
MAb 4
2.8
8.75
1.57
>5.40
5.39
>4.57
>4.57
0.0007
7.00
7.59
5.08
5.58
>6.29
>6.29
MAb 6
5
8.50
4.14
5.29
>5.60
5.10
5.54
0.04
7.00
7.74
5.14
5.11
>6.53
>6.53
MAb 2
5
7.10
1.72
>5.77
>5.78
>6.57
>6.57
5
8.40
7.11
>5.76
>5.75
>6.38
>6.39

polyvinyl-ether–based tentacle ion
exchange media. Eshmuno HCX is a
multimode tentacle CEX resin that can
bind proteins at elevated salt
concentrations and offers an alternative
to protein A for direct capture of MAbs.
Virus reduction across Eshmuno HCX
resin was evaluated using a clarified cell
harvest containing 1.5 g/L purified MAb
at pH 6.0 and 11.3 mS/cm spiked with
minute virus of mice (MVM) or xMuLV (8).
Columns were loaded to 19 g/L, washed,
and the bound product eluted with a
step gradient of 20 mM phosphate buffer
containing 1 M NaCl, pH 7.0. Fractions
containing protein were assayed for virus
titer. No MVM clearance was observed on
Eshmuno HCX resin with LRV <1, but
levels of MuLV reduction were
consistently higher at about 2 logs (run 1:
LRV = 2.5; run 2: LRV = 2.0).
Eshmuno CPX media is a strong
cation-exchange resin with a similar
tentacle structure as Fractogel EMD
SO3– (M) media and is designed to reduce
levels of MAb aggregates in bind–elute
mode. Virus reduction across Eshmuno
CPX resin was evaluated using a MAb
post-protein A pool (11.5 g/L, 8.0 mS/cm,
pH 4.7) spiked with MVM or xMuLV.
Eshmuno CPX media columns were
loaded to 40 g/L, washed, and the bound
product eluted with a step gradient of
50 mM sodium acetate buffer containing

1 M NaCl, pH 4.7. Analysis of proteincontaining fractions for virus infectivity
showed no MVM reduction, similar to
results shown previously for Fractogel
EMD SO3– (M) and Eshmuno HCX media.
However, unlike Eshmuno HCX resin, no
infectious retrovirus was detected in the
elution pool of Eshmuno CPX resin,
resulting in LRV ≥ 4.1. Under conditions
tested, Eshmuno CPX resin demonstrated
effective retrovirus clearance.

T ENTACLE A NION EXCHANGERS
In 1998, Walter et al. published a
summary of virus validation studies that
used various ion-exchange resins and
several protein feed streams (6). In
general, AEX chromatography effectively
removed a broad range of viruses under
different operating conditions. The
authors highlighted that viral clearance
was more consistent for Fractogel EMD
TMAE (M) resin than for other AEX media
throughout various virus types (Table 3).
The consistency of the results was
attributed to the tentacle-type surface
structure of Fractogel EMD TMAE (M)
media, which offers multipoint
attachments to supramolecular structures
such as viruses.
By contrast with the operation of
anion exchangers in flow-through mode,
— which is considered a reliable step for
virus removal (9) — AEX chromatography

Figure 1: Pfizer´s historical virus clearance
data for retrovirus and parvovirus using
Fractogel EMD TMAE Hicap (M) resin (7)

Number of Molecules

Table 4: Characteristics of molecules used in viral clearance studies with Fractogel EMD TMAE
Hicap (M) resin under weak partitioning conditions (7)
HCP in Load
DNA in Load
IgG Subclass
pI
HMW in Load (%)
(ng/mg)
(ng/mg)
MAb 1
IgG1
8.7
1.3–2.3
5,670
15–240
MAb 2
IgG1
7.3
0.5–0.6
195
70–130
MAb 3
IgG2
7.6
0.9
70
50–100
MAb 4
IgG2
8.8
1.8–2.5
14,900
10-490
MAb 5
IgG1
8.6
14.0
1,740
247
MAb 6*
IgG2
7.1
7.3
340
170–1,380

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Retrovirus
Parvovirus

>4

>5

>6

>7

Log Reduction Value (LRV)

in weak-partitioning mode is
characterized by stronger binding of
target protein and impurities to the resin.
Operational space is defined in terms of
the distribution coefficient Kp of the
target protein. Kp is equal to the ratio of
concentration of adsorbed solute and its
concentration in solution under
equilibrium conditions. According to Iskra
et al., weak partitioning chromatography
at Pfizer is typically performed at 1≤ Kp
≤3 (7). Historical data from Pfizer show
that AEX chromatography using Fractogel
EMD TMAE Hicap (M) resin under weakpartitioning conditions is robust with
regard to retrovirus and parvovirus
clearance (Figure 1) (7).
The study showed >4 LRV clearance
achieved for both retro- and parvovirus for
over 20 MAbs across a range of process
conditions, including protein load (50–250
g/ L resin), pH (7.0–8.3) and chloride
concentration (10–90 mM). These
clearance levels were observed with feeds
containing a range of impurity profiles:
high–molecular-weight (HMW) levels of
1–14%, HCP levels of 500–40,000 ng/mg,
and DNA levels <1,500 ng/mg. The fact
that high virus clearance was achieved for
such a large number of molecules despite
the heterogeneity of operating conditions
and feed composition highlights the
robustness of AEX chromatographic
operation for virus reduction (7).
To put a historical view into a
systematic perspective, researchers
performed extensive studies to investigate
virus clearance under weak partitioning
conditions using bacteriophages Phi X174
(pI of 6.7–7.0) and PP7 (pI of 4.3–4.9) as
surrogates for mammalian viruses. Five
humanized IgG1 or IgG2 antibody feed
streams with various pI values and
impurity levels were used (Table 4). All

feed streams had undergone protein A
capture chromatography before the
Fractogel EMD TMAE Hicap (M)
chromatography step.
The full-factorial design of experiment
(DoE) assessment included the effect of
variations in feed stream type,
partitioning coefficient Kp, protein load,
and column-bed height. Product Kp
values were obtained by HTS methods
(10). Target Kp values were adjusted
accordingly through pH and counterion
concentration. Under Pfizer´s typical
operating conditions, which are
represented by Kp = 1, robust phage
clearance was obtained. More specifically,
clearance of PP7 with LRV of 5.6–8.58 was
obtained for 21 of 22 cases, indicating
extremely robust PP7 phage removal. Phi
X174 was efficiently removed for MAb 1,
4, and 5 in all experimental scenarios with
LRV between 4.38 and 6.62. However,
insufficient Phi X174 clearance for MAb 2
and MAb 3 highlighted characteristics of
the feed stream and indicated poor
removal of neutral viruses under weak
partitioning conditions.
In a follow-up clearance study, MVM
and Abelson murine leukemia virus
(A-MuLV) were model viruses. The study
spanned operating conditions relevant to
commercial manufacturing with
bracketing Kp values representing flowthrough (Kp << 1) and weak partitioning
(Kp = 5) (Table 5).
Overall, those studies demonstrate
that mammalian virus clearance using
Fractogel EMD TMAE Hicap (M) media in
MAb purification is robust and effective
under weak partitioning conditions and
for flow-through operation (Kp << 1).
The newer Eshmuno Q media is a
strong AEX tentacle resin based on a
polyvinyl ether matrix. Like Fractogel
EMD TMAE Hicap (M) media, it can be
used for polishing purification of MAb
process streams in flow-through mode.
The study evaluated virus reduction
across Eshmuno Q resin in flow-through
mode using post–protein A pool of a
MAb feed stream (5 g/L, 2.9 mS/cm, and

pH 7.5) spiked with either porcine
parvovirus (PPV) or xMuLV (8). For PPV,
LRV of 6.6 (run 1) and ≥5.7 were obtained.
Retrovirus MuLV could be reduced by ≥
5.0 logs (run 1) and ≥ 4.7 logs (run 2),
respectively. The fact that virus reduction
of >4.7 logs was observed for both MuLV
and PPV demonstrates that Eshmuno Q
resin (like Fractogel EMD TMAE Hicap (M)
resin) can be considered to be an
effective contributor to both parvovirus
and retrovirus clearance when operated
in flow-through mode.

A PROVEN A PPROACH
Tentacle CEX and AEX media of Fractogel
EMD and Eshmuno resin families have
been evaluated extensively for their
ability to remove adventitious and
endogenous viruses in MAb purification
processes. Published studies cover a wide
range of experimental conditions and
modes of operation (e.g., bind–elute,
flow-through, weak partitioning) and
evaluate MAb feed streams with different
characteristics using a panel of viruses
(e.g., MuLV, PRV, MVM, PPV, Reo-3, and
bacteriophage). The effectiveness of
tentacle AEX resins in flow-through mode
for virus removal is well accepted. The
results of studies reviewed herein further
demonstrate that tentacle CEX resins can
make a valuable contribution to the
overall virus removal targets of a MAb
purification process and should be
considered as a component of an overall
virus safety strategy.
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